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Overview

The Hon Peter Tinley AM MLA visited Vietnam from 22 April to 26 April 2019. His program included
Ho Chi Minh City, Ba Ria-Vung Tau, and Hanoi. It was the Minister s first official visit to Vietnam, and

the first visit by a minister of the McGowan Government.

The visit by the Minister for Asian Engagement demonstrates the McGowan Government's
commitment to diversify Western Australia's economy by strengthening trade and investment

relationships within priority sectors and emergin  markets.

The Minister was accompanied by:

1. Mr John Catlin, Commissioner, Government of Western Australia office (GoWA), Singapore

2. Ms Thuy Vo, Western Australian Education and Vocational Training and Business

Development Manager, Hanoi, Vietnam
3. Ms Kim Giddens, Principal Policy Advisor, Hon Peter Tinley

Monday 22 April - Ho Chi Minh City

Travel- Perth to Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) (Singapore Airlines)

Briefing with Ms Julianne Cowley, Consul General (Australia)

• Ms Julianne Cowley, Consul General

• Mr Shaun Fitzgerald, Consul (Economic and Political)

Australia's Consul General in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) provided the Minister with a briefing on
Vietnam's economic growth, challenges and opportunities. Ms Cowley also described the role of the
Australian Consulate in HCMC, including the provision of consular services to Australian citizens and
the co-location of several key Federal government agencies including Austrade and the Australian

Federal Police.

Minister Tinley outlined his role as Minister for Asian Engagement and of the Asian Engagement
portfolio established by the McGowan Government in 2017. Minister Tinley described the purpose
for his visit to Vietnam was to identify opportunities for Western Australia to better understand and
to deepen trade and economic partnerships with Vietnam, particularly in Western Australia's priority

sectors.

Meeting with Mr Le Thanh Liem, Vice Chairman of the People s Committee of Ho Chi Minh City

• Ms Julianne Cowley, Consul General

• Mr Shaun Fitzgerald, Consul (Economic and Political)

• Mr Le Thanh Liem, Vice Chairman, People's Committee of Ho Chi Minh City

• Department representatives from the People's Committee of Ho Chi Minh City

® Media representatives
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The People s Committee of Ho Chi Minh represented a high level meeting with Minister Tinley  who
was joined by Ms Julianne Cowley, Australia s Consul General in Ho Chi Minh City, as well as

Australian Federal and Western Australian State government staff.

The People's Committee of Ho Chi Minh welcomed Minister Tinley, and provided information on

areas of potential co-operation and shared interests with Western Australia. This included noting
HCMC as a region driving significant economic growth within Vietnam. Mr Le Thanh Liem noted the
potential for greater economic and trade co-operation presented by the CPTPP and ASEAN-Australia-
New Zealand Free Trade Agreement (AANFTA). Mr Le Thanh identified tourism, direct flights and
agriculture as potential areas in which Vietnam could deepen relationships with Western Australia.

Minister Tinley articulated the rationale for his first Ministerial visit to Vietnam being to ensure the
relationships and business opportunities between Western Australia and Vietnam were clearly

understood. Minister Tinley identified the needs of a growing Vietnamese economy and rapid
urbanisation of HCMH could be supported by Western Australia's VETsector. Other areas of

opportunity identified by Minister Tinley included the resources sector with iron ore, oil and gas.
Minister Tinley explained that Western Australia was soon to be the world's largest producer of LNG.

Minister Tinley noted the contribution of Vietnam's Consul General in Perth, Mr Phung The Long,
and thanked him for his strong advocacy and personal contribution to the relationship between
Vietnam and Western Australia. Minister Tinley also extended an invitation for the People's

Committee of Ho Chi Minh City to visit Perth and Western Australia.

Tuesday 23 April - Ba Ria-Vung Tau and Ho Chi Minh City

Site Visit to Interflour Vietnam, Cap Mep Industrial Zone, Ba Ria - Vung Tau

Interflour is a joint venture between Indonesia's Salim Group and Western Australian grain grower

co-operative CBH Group. They have 6 mills in Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Philippines and Turkey.
Minister Tinley was met by Interflour Senior Director (Port) Mr Luong Quang Minh. Mr Luong
Quang Minh provided a presentation of Interflour's Vietnam and international business operations,
including its flour and port services. Interflour's Vietnam port in Cai Mep Industrial zone represents

a deep sea port-facility utilising a fully connected conveyor system capable of receiving, storing and
loading grain including Western Australian wheat, malt and barley.
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The Interflour Cap Mep flour mill was undergoing expansion at the time of the Minister s visit and

predicts growing demand for both its port and mill operations, representing an opportunity for
Western Australian grain growers to increase supply to Vietnam.

Ba Ria Vung Tau People s Committee

• Mr Le Tuan Quoc, Vice Chairman, Ba Ria-Vung Tau People's Committee

• Senior Representatives of BRVT People's Committee:

Department of Industry and Trade
Foreign Affairs
Investment and Planning

• Media representatives

Mr Le Tuan Quoc, Vice Chairman, Ba Ria-Vung Tau People's Committee, welcomed Minister Tinley to
Ba Ria-Vung Tau (BRVT), and thanked Western Australia for its interest and support of cooperation
with BRVT. Mr Le Tuan Quoc noted the Ba Ria-Vung Tau People's Committee Delegation to Western
Australia in September 2018, and called for advancing the discussion from that visit for a possible
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between BRVT and Western Australia. Mr Le Tuan Quoc

noted the strong existing relationship between BRVT and Western Australia, including Austal

Shipping and Interflour.

Minister Tinley expressed his vision for Western Australia and Ba Ria-Vung Tau to deepen
cooperation on the basis of a partnership model, of which Austal and Interflour provided excellent

examples. Minister Tinley provided in-principal support for negotiation of an MOU between WAand
BRVT and articulated his vision for an MOU grounded in practical co-operation. Minister Tinley

committed Mr John Catlin, Commissioner, Government of Western Australia Overseas office
(GoWA), to return to meet with Ba Ria-Vung Tau People's Committee to undertake in detail the

steps required to conclude an MOU between the two parties.

Areas of mutual cooperation identified by both Minister Tinley and the Ba Ria-Vung Tau People's

Committee included tourism, direct flights, agriculture, energy (LNG) and education.
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Austal Vietnam

® Mr Phil Growden; Head of Production

Austal is a Western Australian shipbuilding company and has grown to be the largest aluminium ship
building company in the world. Austal Vietnam is Austal s newest international site and commenced
operation in March 2018. Mr Growden began Minister Tinley s visit with a presentation of Austal s
operations worldwide and in Vietnam. Austal Vietnam already has plans to double the warehouse

size and develop direct factory to port access. Austal provide the Minister with a tour of the
warehouse facility and explanation of the shipbuilding process, including staff development and
plans to introduce a local apprentice arrangement.

Ba Ria Vung Tau Uni ersity

• Dr Vu Van Dong, Vice President

• Heads of Schools and Departments

Ba Ria-Vung Tau University provided an extensive briefing by each head of school, and showed plans
for the University s expansion to a brand new campus. Ba Ria-Vung Tau University expressed a
strong demand for skills training in the areas of tourism and hospitality, maritime technology,

nursing and language (English) training.

Minister Tinley outlined Western Australia's university and VET sectors. Minister Tinely also
introduced Ms Thuy Vo, Western Australian Education and Vocational Training Business
Development Manager, who has commenced in this new position based in Hanoi.
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Dinner with Alumnus and ECU Representative- Ho Chi Minh City

© Mr Ho Thai Binh, Founder & President, Overseas Alumni in Vung Tau

• Ms Hang Lam Thanh Trang (Jenny Hang), Country Manager (Vietnam, Thailand, Myanmar,

Laos & Cambodia), Edith Cowan University
• Ms Chau Ta, Vice President, AusCham Vietnam

© Ms Cat Thao Nguyen, Australia Vietnam Young Leadership Dialogue

Highly informative dinner with four Vietnamese-Australian professionals with roles in international

education, youth leadership, Australian business investment and legal practice. All attendees
contributed significant knowledge of their experiences navigating between and within Australian

and Vietnamese business, legal, education and cultural contexts, highlighting areas of opportunity
for Western Australian-Vietnamese partnerships and co-operation. All were highly passionate about
representing Western Australia s interests in Vietnam in their respective areas of expertise.

Wednesday 24 April 2019 - HANOI

Travel Ho Chi Minh-Hanoi (Jetstar Asia)

Meeting with Austrade Vietnam

General briefing provided by high level DFAT and Austrade officials including Charge d'Affaires
Rebecca Bryant and Mr Shannon Leahy, Australian Trade Commissioner, Austrade, Hanoi. The
briefing included diplomatic, geo-strategic and trade issues, including the practical benefits and
positive impact of the Strategic Partnership established between Australian and Vietnam in 2018, as

well as the opportunities provided by relevant free trade agreements.

Minister Tinely provided a summary of his visit to date, noting in particular the opportunity to form

an MOU with The People s Committee of Ba Ria-Vung Tau.

Visit to MM Mega Market (Vietnam) Company Limited

The site visit was arranged via a Vietnamese importer who was part of a JTSI-DPIRD ASEAN importers
tour of Perth and the South West in March-April 2019. The visit provided the Minister with some

general background to the market for imported premium products. A walkthrough of the Megamart
viewing the imported product and countries of origin was instructive and helpful in terms of building
a context for current food trade exports from WA and the Vietnamese consumers' interests.

Meeting with Murdoch University

• Professor Peter Waring, Singapore Dean, Murdoch University
• Professor Lyn Karstadt, Deputy Vice Chancellor (International), Murdoch University

• Mr Darren McKee, Chief Operating Officer, Murdoch University

• Mr Alexandre Legendre, Partner, LEADCO, a Hanoi (Law Firm)

The Minister was the dinner guest of Murdoch University, who briefed the Minister on their
negotiations with a Vietnamese Government agency to provide legal training. Negotiations are

continuing.
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Thursday 25 April 2019- HANOI

A ZAC Day Dawn Service

Minister Tinley attended the ANZAC Day Dawn Service held at the Australian Embassy in Hanoi.
Minister Tinley participated in the formal ceremony and laid a wreath on behalf of the Western
Australian Government. Minister Tinley also met with students and staff on the Premier s ANZAC

Student Tour. A student representative from this group laid a wreath during the Service.

Minister Tinley enjoyed a breakfast provided by the Embassy with Australian, New Zealand and

other nationals who attended the service, and participated in a customary game of Two-Up.

Meeting with Australian Chamber of Commerce in Vietnam (AusCham Vietnam)

Minister Tinley met Mr Philip Dowler, CEO of RMIT Vietnam and President of the Australian Chamber
of Commerce in Vietnam (AusCham). Mr Dowler provided a history of RMIT s campus' in Vietnam,

where it is the only Australian University with campuses in both the north and south of Vietnam. Mr
Dowler also provided a general introduction to business development by Auscham-Vietnam
members, including his assessment of Vietnam as a market with significant growth opportunities for

Western Australian businesses.

Lunch at KOTO Van Mieu Training Restaurant

Koto Training Restaurant provides traineeships to young Vietnamese at risk of homelessness and
other disadvantage. Koto provides accommodation, pastoral support, training and income. Koto has

developed a strong reputation for the quality of their trainees who are highly sought after by
international and high end hotels and resorts from across Vietnam and Asia.

Minister Tinley received a briefing by Ms Huon Dang, Director of Marketing and Partnerships
Engagement, who is herself a graduate of the Koto program. Koto celebrates its 20-year anniversary

this year.
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Meeting with His Excellency TRAN Quoc Khan, Vice Minister of Industry and Trade

Minister Tinley was accompanied by Austrade representative Mr Justin Baguley, Deputy Head of
Mission, Austrade, Hanoi, to a formal meeting with His Excellency Tran Quoc Khan, Vice Minister of

the Ministry of Industry and Trade (MOIT). The meeting was conducted in English without
translation services. Vice Minister Khan had excellent knowledge of Western Australia s industry
sectors and clear views around where they might align with Vietnam's economic expansion. In
particular Energy, tourism, education and agriculture were identified as sectors with opportunities
for deeper co-operation and partnerships between Vietnam and Western Australia. Direct flights

were raised by Minister Tinley as an important facilitator of both increased people-to people
exchanges (tourism and international students) as well as trade. Vice Minister Khan was supportive
of establishing direct flights between Vietnam and Western Australia and identified potential airlines
which might service this route.

Vice Minister Khan expressed an interest in explorin  a mechanism between the MOIT and Western

Australia, possibly in the form of an MOD on trade and investment.

Meeting with A enue to Success Co.Ltd

Avenue to Success Co.Ltd is an education agent operating in Vietnam. Ms Nguyen Trung Ha, Chief
Representative, provide a thorough briefing of the demand side for Vietnamese students and the
factors that contribute to their decision about where to study. Factors identified included access to
direct flights, friends or family in the destination city, prestige of the educational institution, access
to scholarships, and visa requirements including employment choices both during and after study.

Ms Trung Ha identified Vietnamese students as  high value' students with a per capita spend higher

than students from other Asian destinations. She described growing demand from Vietnamese
consumers for high quality international education (including high school and VET) and encouraged

Western Australia to increase its marketing profile in Vietnam.
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Dinner with the Premier s ANZAC Student Tour Group

Minister Tinley enjoyed dinner with the Premier s ANZAC Student Group on what was their final
night of the tour. The group consisted often Western Australian high school students selected via a
highly competitive application and selection process. The students spoke of their passion and
engagement for the experiences they had enjoyed while on the trip, exploring the history of
Australia's military involvement in the region following World War II. The young Western
Australians were exemplary representatives of their respective schools, families, communities and of

the Western Australia.

Friday 26 April 2019

Travel- Hanoi to Perth (Singapore Airlines)
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Vietnam hosts first visit
by McGowan Government

inister
Sunday, 21 April 2019

*Yk

Hon Peter Tinley AM MLA
Minister for Housing;
Veterans Issues; Youth;
Asian Engagement

• Minister Peter Tinley aims to strengthen
economic and cultural ties with Vietnam

• WA and Vietnam well placed to diversify

economies

•> Education, trade and investment, and tourism

offer mutually beneficial opportunities

Western Australia's Asian Engagement Minister Peter
Tinley sets off for Vietnam tomorrow (April 22) to
explore how best to strengthen and grow economic
ties with our Asian neighbour.

Vietnam - poised to achieve top 20 global economy
status by 2050 - is WA's 16th biggest trading partner,
with total trade valued close to $1.2 billion in 2017-18.

Western Australia has strong trade and investment ties
with Vietnam as well as historically significant cultural
ties with the Vietnamese people.

The Minister's tour group will include the WA
Government's Singapore Office Commissioner John
Gatlin, WA Education and Vocational Training
Business Development Manager Thuy Vo and
Australian Consulate-General (Ho Chi Minh City)
Economic/Political Consul Shaun Fitzgerald.

Mr Tinley will visit the Vietnamese facilities of WA
shipbuilding firm Austal in Ba Ria-Vung Tau Province
before travelling to Hanoi for more meetings, including
one with Trade Commissioner Shannon Leahy.

Comments attributed to Asian Engagement
Minister Peter Tinley:

"WA has a vibrant community of Vietnamese-
Australians, with the most recent Census data showing
15,845 Vietnam-born people living in WA - an increase
of 24.6 per cent since 2011.

Vietnamese people make a significant contribution to
WA s economy and community. In return, I intend to
ensure that as many people as possible are informed

„.. IK a
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about what WA has to offer the people of Vietnam.

"WA's proximity to Asia offers advantages and
opportunities in many areas including education, trade
and investment, and tourism.

"Since 1990 Vietnam's GDP per capita growth has
been among the fastest in the world, averaging 6.4 per
cent a year in the 2000s. There is an obvious 'fit'
between our two cultures and economies."

Minister's office - 6552 5300

httDs://www. mediastatements.wa.aov.au/Paa6s/McGowan/2019/04/Vietnam-hosts-first-visit-by-McGowan-Government- inister.aspx 2/2



Government of Western Australia
Department of the Premier and Cabinet

Thir Tir, ngay 24/4/2019

Hon. Peter Tinley MLA
Minister for Asian Engagement

TUYEN BO BAO CHI

B6 tripcmg Htyp tac Chau A bang Tay Uc tham Viet Nam llm
dlu tien

• Chuyen tham cua Bo tru O ng Peter Tinley nham muc tieu tang cireng quan he
kinh te va van hoa vai Viet Nam

• Bang lay Uc va Viet Nam co nhi§u tiem nang phat then va  a dang hoa kinh
te

• Giao due, thireng mai, dau tir va du lich la nhdng ITnh virc co the mang lai I i
ich cho ca hai ben

Bo trird ng Hep tac Chau A thuoc bang lay Uc dang co chuyen tham Viet Nam ti 
ngay 22-26/4/2019 nham tim kiem cac ce hoi thuc dly va tang cireng quan he kinh
te vei qu6c gia lang gieng Chau A (Viet Nam).

Viet Nam - quoc gia direc dir doan se nam trong nhom 20 nen kinh te len nhat toan
cau vao nam 2050 - la doi tac thireng mai len the 16 cua Tay Uc vei tong theeng
mai song pheeng dat gan 1,2 ty do la Uc trong nam tai chmh 2017-18.

Bang Tay Uc co quan he theeng mai va ddu te manh me cung nhe quan he van hoa
quan trong va co tinh lich sip vei Viet Nam.

Phai doan thap tung Ngai Bo treemg bao gom: Ong John Catlin - Uy vien phu trach
Van phong Singapore cua Chinh phu bang Tay Uc; ba Thuy Vo - Giam doc Phat
trien kinh doanh bo Giao due va Bao tao Tay Oc va ong Shaun Fitzgerald - Lanh se
phu trach Chinh trj va Kinh t§ thuqc Tong lanh se Australia tai TP. Ho Chi Minh.

Ngai Tinley den tham cac cc se cua cong ty dong tau Tay Uc Austal tai tinh Ba Ria  
Vung Tau treec khi tei Ha Noi vei nhieu cuoc gap va lam viec, trong do co cuoc gap
vei The treeng Bo Cong Theeng Viet Nam Tran Quoc Khanh va Gy vien The ng
mai Australia Shannon Leahy.

Mot s6 binh luan cua Bo treeng Hep tac Chau A Peter Tinley

Bang Tay Uc co mot cong dong ngeei Uc goc Viet phat tridn nang dong. Theo mot
didu tra dan so gan day, co tei 15.845 ngeei sinh ra e Viet Nam hien dang sinh song
tai bang Tay Uc - tang 24,6% so vei nam 2011. 



Ngi i Viet Nam co nhCtng  ong gop quan trgng cho su  phat trien kinh te va cgng
ong bang Tay Uc. Vi vay, toi mong muon thong tin that nhieu ve nhdng co  hgi hg,p

tac ma bang Tay Uc co the mang den cho ngu di dan Viet Nam. 

Su1 gan gui ve mat dia ly cua bang Tay Uc vdi Chau A mang lai thuan Ig i va co  hgi
hg,p tac tren nhidu ITnh vu c nhw giao due, thu o ng mai, dau ti  va du Ijch. 

Ke td nam 1990, Viet Nam luon ddng trong so cac quoc gia co toe do tang triro  g
T6ng san pham quoc ngi (GDP) tren dau ngirdi hang dau the gidi, vdi toe do trung
binh dat 6,4% trong nhdng nam 2000. Vi vay, co mot si  phu ho  ro rang giCra hai
nen kinh te va van hoa cua chung ta .

Lien lac bao chi: 6ng John Duffy 0427 539 883 hoac 6552 5300
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Vietnam tour keeps Anzac
spirit alive
Wednesday, 24 April 2019

• 10 students are travelling through Vietnam as
part of the Premier's 2019 Anzac Student

Tour
The tour commemorates the 50th anniversary

of the Battle of Binh Ba

The Premier's 2019 Anzac Student Tour is underway,
with students travelling across Vietnam in recognition
of Australia's involvement in the Vietnam War.

Vietnam is the chosen destination for this year's tour in
commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the Battle of
Binh Ba, one of Australia's major conflicts of the war
involving fierce close-quarter fighting.

lYk

Hon Mark McGowan BA LLB
MLA
Premier; Minister for Public
Sector Management; State
Development, Jobs and
Trade; Federal-State
Relations

Hon Sue Ellery BA MLC
Minister for Education and
Training

Hon Peter Tinley AM MLA
Minister for Housing;
Veterans Issues; Youth;
Asian Engagement

The student participants have a strong interest in
history and personal affiliation with the Anzacs, with
many having family connections to the armed forces.

During the tour students have stopped at a number of
historical sites including Binh Ba, Long Tan, Hanoi
Military History Museum and 1st Australian Task Force
Base Nui Dat.

Tomorrow's dawn service at the Australian Embassy in
Hanoi is a highlight of the tour, with the students and
Veterans Issues Minister Peter Tinley representing
Western Australia at the service.

The tour participants are:

Eva Mustapic Applecross Senior High School

Bree Potter Broome Senior High School

Thomas McGrath Christ Church Grammar
School

Lily Pedretti Iona Presentation College

Nathan  oore Kununurra District High School

Matilda Miller Manjimup Senior High School

Elias Shoosmith Mindarie Senior College

Eden Gostelow Mount Lawley Senior High
School

Emily-Rose Lochore Perth Modern School
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Erin Peoples Rossmoyne Senior High
School

Comments attributed to Premier Mark McGowan:

"The Premier's Anzac Student Tour helps to keep the
emory of the Anzacs alive for future generations and

is a valued tradition in Western Australia.

"I am pleased such enthusiastic and dedicated
students are representing the State at the dawn
service in Hanoi."

Comments attributed to Education and Training
Minister Sue Ellery:

"Visiting important historical sites such as Binh Bah
and Long Tan is a profound educational experience
that will enrich the students' understanding of
Australian history.

"The students will bring their acquired knowledge back
to their schools and share it with the community."

Comments attributed to Veterans Issues Minister
Peter Tinley:

"Honouring the Anzac legacy is an important tradition
to pass on to young Australians.

"It is excellent to see Western Australian students take
interest in Australia's war history and pay tribute to the
Anzacs."

Premier's office - 6552 5000

Education and Training Minister's office - 6552 5700

Veterans Issues Minister's office - 6552 5300

httDs://www.mediastatements.wa.aov.au/Paaes/McGowan/2019/04/Vietnam-tour-keeps-Anzac-spirit-aiive.aspx 2/2
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Western Australia's Asian Engagement Minister Peter Tinley is visiting Vietnam from April 22-26 to

develop economic ties between the two countries.

Western Australia's Asian Engagement Minister Peter Tinley visited the Vietnamese facilities of WA

shipbuilding firm Austal in Ba Ria-Vung Tau Province. Photo by the Australian Embassy

Vietnam - poised to achieve top 20 global economy status by 2050 - is WA s 16th biggest trading

partner, with total trade valued close to $1.2 billion in 2017-18.
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Western Australia has strong trade and investment ties with Vietnam as well as historically significant

cultural ties with the Vietnamese people.

The Minister s tour group includes the WA Government s Singapore Office Commissioner John Catiin,

WA Education and Vocational Training Business Development Manager Thuy Vo and Australian

Consulate-General (Ho Chi Minh City) Economic/Political Consul Shaun Fitzgerald.

Mr Tinley visited the Vietnamese facilities of WA shipbuilding firm Austal in Ba Ria-Vung Tau Province
before travelling to Hanoi for  ore meetings, including ones with Vietnamese Vice Minister of Industry

and Trade Tran Quoc Khanh and Australian Trade Commissioner Shannon Leahy.

According to the Australian minister, WA has a vibrant community of Vietnamese-Australians, with the

most recent Census data showing 15,845 Vietnamese people living in WA - an increase of 24.6 per

cent since 2011.

Vietnamese people make a significant contribution to WA's economy and community. In return, I

inten  to ensure that as many people as possible are informed about  hat WA has to offer the people

of Vietnam," he said.



"WA s proximity to Asia offers advantages and opportunities in many areas including education, trade

and investment, and tourism," the minister added.
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Minister Peter Tinley s visit to facilities of Australian firms in Ba Ria Vung Tan province. Photo: Embassy of Australia

39 Minister Peter Tinley's visit aims to strengthen economic and cultural ties with Vietnam.

by Le Diem

• CPTPP opens way for Vietnamese exports to Australia
• President of Australian Senate visiting Vietnam
• Australia - Vietnam Innovation Project launched

Western Australia (WA) s Asian Engagement Minister Mr. Peter Tinley is visiting Vietna  from
April 22 to 26 to explore how best to strengthen and grow economic ties with the country.

Vietnam, poised to achieve top 20 global economy status by 2050, is WA s 16th-largest trading
partner, with total trade valued at close to $1.2 billion in 2017-2018. WA has strong trade and
investment ties with the country as well as historically-significant cultural ties with the
Vietnamese people.

The Minister s tour delegation includes the WA Government’s Singapore Office Com issioner
John Gatlin, WA Education and Vocational Training Business Development Manager Thuy Vo,



and Australia  Consulate-General (Ho Chi Min  City) Economic/Political Consul Shaun
Fitzgerald.

Mr. Tinley visited the Vietnamese facilities of WA shipbuilding firm Austal in southern Ba Ria
Yung Tau province before travelling to Hanoi for more meetings, including with Deputy Minister
of Industry and Trade Tran Quoc Khanh and Australian Trade Commissioner Shannon Leahy.

WA has a vibrant community of Vietnamese-Australians, with the most recent census data
showing 15,845 Vietnamese-born people living in the state, an increase of 24.6 per cent since
2011, according to Mr. Tinley.  Vietnamese people make a significant contribution to WA s
economy and community,  he said. “In return, I intend to ensure that as many people as possible
a e informed about what WA has to offer the people of Vietnam.”

WA s proximity to Asia offers advantages and opportunities in many fields, including education,
trade and investment, and tourism. Since 1990, Vietnam s GDP per capita growth has been among
the fastest in the world, averaging 6.4 per cent a year in the 2000s.

The two are both well placed to diversify economic links. “There is an obvious  fif between our
two cultures and economies,” Mr. Tinley said.
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VOV.VN - Day la khang (Jjnh cua Bo truong phu trach cac van de ve nha or, cuu chien binh va ket no! voi

chau A va thanh nien cua bang lay Australia - Peter Tinley.

Ttr ngay 22-26/4 tdi, Bp tru 6'ng phu trach cac van de ve nha b, cuu chien binh va
ket ndi vdri chau A va thanh nien cua bang Tay Australia la Nghj sy Peter Tinley
se  en Viet Nam tim hieu va thuc day hgrp tac.
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La mot trong nhung bang co ti'em ii/c kinh te I n tai Australia va co gia tri trao

ddi thirong mai hai chieu voi Viet Nam dat gan 1 ty AUD moi nam, bang Tay
Australia dang mong muon tan dung loi the cua mdi quan he ddi tac chien lirpc
giu a hai nirdc de merthem nhieu ccf hoi hpp tac mang ve Icri fch thiet thirc cho
doanh nghiep hai nirdc.

Nhan djp nay, phong vien Dai TNVN thircmg tru tai Australia da co dip phong
van Bp trircrng Peter Tinley tri drc khi ong len di dng den Viet Nam. Sau day la

npi dung cupc phong van, mdi quy vj va cac ban cung theo d5i.

Bo trif&ng phu trach cac van <fe ve nha &, cl u chien binh va ket nbi voi chau A va
thanh nien cua bang Tay Australia - Nghi, sy Peter Tinley.

PV: Thwa B6 trw&ng, ong co the cho biet muc dich chuyen tham Viet Nam fan nay

cua ong IS gi?

Bp truerng Peter Tinley: Chuyen di toi Viet Nam Ian nay la chuyen cong tac nir c

ngoai dau tien cua toi tren circrng vj Bp trifcrng phu trach ket n i chau A cua
chfnh quyen bang Tay Australia. Toi rat hao hue khi Viet Nam ngay cang nhan
dirpc nhieu su* chu y do cac ban la mot trong nhung ddi tcic thirong mai chfnh

cua chung toi ben canh Nhat Ban, Han Qudc va Trung Qu c.

Boi luc chung ta quen rang, cac nen kinh te phat then nhanh, m i n i mang den

nhieu ccr hpi nhir tru dng hpp cua Viet Nam va Indonesia. Toi rat mong chb
chuyen tham Viet Nam tdi day. Day la Ian dau tien toi tdi Viet Nam. Toi se tham
dp mot so sp kien tai day de hieu ho  ve nhu cau cua ngutri Viet cung nhu

nhung cp hpi d i vdi nen kinh te bang Tay Australia cd the co tai Viet Nam.

PV: Trwdc chuyen tham nay tdi Viet Nam, tai thanh phd Perth da dien ra Dien dan
h p tac thircmg mai va dau tir vdi Viet Nam. Vay ong co the cho biet cac doanh

nghiep Australia quan ta   nhir thenao tdi viec dau tw va thuc day quan he thircmg

mai vdi Viet Nam?

Bp trudng Peter Tinley: Di n dan hpp tac th  ng mai va dau t vdi Viet Nam do
Hoi dong doanh nghiep Tay Australia phdi hpp vdi Tong lanh spquan Viet Nam
tai bang Tay Australia to chdc la djp  o cung quan trong de ket ndi vdi cac
doanh nghiep bang Tay Australia, trong do c  ede doanh nhan ngi  i Viet dang

sinh song tai bang va \h nhung ngP i c  nhieu cau chuyen thd vj va c  nhieu

dong gdp cho bang Tay Australia.

Hien nay tai bang Tay Australia cd khoang 50.000 ngir i sinh ra tai Vipt Nam va

toi cd nhiem vu rat quan trong la gan ket vdi cong dong chau A dang sinh song

Th|trudng

Gia vang the gi i tien
sat m c 40 tripu

ong/lupng

TPvu Asanzo: Tang
kiem tra de tranh
hang ngoai dpi lot
hang Viet

Gia vang SJCtupt
mdc 39 trieu
ddng/li png

Kh i nghiep

Hay la ngir i dlu lien trong so ban be cua ban
thlch npi dung nay

MOI DOC NHIEU PHAN HOI NHIEU

Anh: Be thi tai Thanh Hoa dirge bao mat va den
tay thf sinh the nao?

Xe chcr go dam xe chcr vat lieu tren cau Thanh
Til, 2 ngutri chet

Mot chuyen bay ttr PhSp ve Ha Npi bj cham 32
gi&dogap sgco

Xac minh  iec CSGT  o nga tho bao ngtreri vi
pham giao thong

Clip Ha Npi FC 2-1 Ceres Negros: Tam ve vao
chung ket AFC Cup Ijch s r

Chan chinh thu phi djeh vu du Ijch khong  ung
quy djnh tai Kien Giang

Gia van  SJC giam manh ve sat moc 39 trieu
ong/lupng

Dpi s rViet Nam tai EU:
EVFTA co the  upe phe

chuan  ao cuoi nam
nay"

My ra mat ke hoach hoa binh Trung Dong t j
gia 50 ty USD

y va Taliban chua dat  u e thoa thuan rdt
! quan khoi Afghanistan

| Video: Tau vu tru Soyuz  im cac phi hanh
i gia quay veTrai Bat an toan
I

hung  iieu thd vj khien ban ng0 ngang ve
chinh ncri minh dang song
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tai bang bcri vl bp co kinh nghipm, co moi lien he va co hoi co the khai thac (Ji pc

tai Viet Nam.

Vi vay, di§n dan la nch de lang nghe   kien c ia bp. Tai di§n  an nay, 130  ai bieu
tham dircung cd co hoi de thao luan ve cac co hoi hop tac vdi Viet  am. Chung

toi da duwc nghe moi ngufri thao loan v 6 nhfeu co hpi  e cac doanh nghiep
bang Tay Australia co the hop tac tai Viet Nam, dac biet trong cac Imh vuc nhu

djch vu, giao due,  ao tao nghe. Trong do thirong mai va dao tao nghe dang la

hai ITnh vpc ma chung toi tap trung thde day.

Dau bung,  i ngoai sau uong rrrpu bia canh bao di'eu gl

Hoc each ngocri Nhat ngan chan bien chung ung thu 

dpi trang

Taitro bifina.vn

PV: Ong  anh gia nlur thenao ve cehgi cho cac doanh nghiep Viet Nam mat khau

sang bang Tay Australia?

Vuim giong cay mac
ca thu tfen ty moi
nam

Kieu bao chia se kinh
nghiem kinh doanh
tai Australia

Thu hot dau trrkhcri
nghiep sang tao:
Nhfeu viec phai la 
ngay

Bia 6 c

BBS Ha Long: Cyan
shophouse vdi bai
toan sinh len thu hut
nhadautir

B5 true ng Peter Tiniey: Mot dieu ma chung toi nhan thay trong srrthay dc i xa

hpi tai bang Tay Australia  o la no  ang ngay cang  ope qude te hda. Va thoi

quen, khau vj ciia nhung ngy&i nhap ctfchau Atai bang dang tpo ra nhu cau ve

cac loai thuc pham va cac trai nghie  ma Viet Nam co the cung cap.

TPHC : Chu  au to
len tieng ve hon
13.000 can ho bjphat
vl xay  chui"

Tin tai tra

Melania Trump's 10 The Cost Of Dental 10 Awkward Things
Ridiculously E pensive I plants  ight Surprise Guys Totally Dig About
Looks You Women

Trong chuyen di Viet Nam Ian nay, toi cung se gap gSvdi  ai dien lanh  ao cac
nganh kinh te, khu vub kinh te tv nhan va dai dien ciia chfnh quyen, trong do cd

tinh Ba Rja Vung Tau, nc i cd  ot so doanh nghiep Australia  ang lam viec tai

day nhtr dai ly ciia nganh bpt mi, va edng ty dong tau Austal cung cd doanh

nghiep loin tai  ay.

Toi cho rang  ieu quan trong la phai tl  hieu dirge cac cd hpi la gi va cac

doanh nghiep bang Tay Australia can phai ket ndi vgi cac doanh nghiep Viet
Nam, bcri each nhanh nhat de khai thac tiem nang  o la  e cac doanh nghiep

ket noi va tao ra cac moi lien ket.

PV: Quan he doi tac chien hide giOa Australia va Viet Nam dang tao ra n'en tang de

qu n he giOa hai nude phat then manh hem trong thdi gian t i. Theo ong chung ta

can lam gi de thuc day quan he giCra d/a phuong hai nude?

Bp trudng Peter Tiniey: Bieu dau tien la vj tri ciia tdi la thOc  ay cac bp trircmg
trong chfnh quyen bang Tay Australia den Vi|t Nam va tiep cac doan Viet Nam

en tham va lam viec tai bang. 63 tinh ciia Viet Nam  eu cd dac  iem rat da

dang va dieu quan trong la chung tdi phai hieu cac tinh de tlm ra dja phuung
nao ph i hop vdi bang Tay Australia, la noi cd dien tfch rat rpng song chi cd 2,5

Ba Rja-VQng Tau: Ba
nhan dirge to cao ciia
ngufti dan ve  dir an 
Alibaba
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trieu dan.

Chung toi khdng the di het cac  ia phuong  e nghien cuu ma chi cd the tap
trung vao 1 so khu vuc dja l  noi cd moi lien he vdi bang Tay Australia. Bcri khi

da cd moi lien he va sir hieu biet thl se thuan Ipi hon  e cac doanh nghiep hop

tac, hoc hoi Ian nhau, tU  o md ra nhubg cd hpi hop tac m i.  

PV: Xin cam on Bg tr ing vd elide cho chuyen di cua ong gat hai   de nhi'eu t/ian/iTIEU DIEM

cong./.

TPHCM thiet lap mol quan he  dl tac chien lucre vdi

bang NSW, Australia

VOV.VN - Trong nam qua, quan he giffa bang New
South Wales va Viet Na  phat trid'n nhanh chdng,

dac biet trong ITnh vuc  inh te-thuong mai.

THOfl Tl&r

Ha Noi |Ha Noi

HOM NAY 26°C - 34°C
May rai rac

ngAy mai 28 C - 36®C
May rai rac

ngAy kia 28 C - 37°C
May rai rac

Viet Nga/VOV-Australia

Tfrkhda Bang Tay Australia Viet Nam quan he hop tac Australia

Peter Tiniey

Tin tai trer

DAU GUT hanh Ira tdi mat an, mat  cju, Ong Hfen  a lam g! ma 2 nam
benh khdng tai phat?



aM?t moi, mjhet thcr vl Bl/CflJ TUY&N G|Ap - Day la each ong Ngge  a

khac phuc thanh cong!

TIN TAl TRQ1

10 Female Stars
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Simple

Tric  Tonight!
Implants Might Surprise

You

Tin lien quan

TPHCM thiet lap moi
quan h| doi tac chien
Itnyc vdi bang NSW,
Australia

Ti'em nang thj trutmg
Australia tirHiepdjnh
CPTPP

IMFhadybaotang
trui ng kinh te Australia

Bau ttrcua Trung Quoc
vao Australia giam
manh

Bang Tay Australia keu
gpi  ay manh d au tirviii
Viet Nam

Tin cung chuyen muc

Opi sdViet Nam tpi EU:  EVFTA co the dutyc phe chuan vao cuoi nam
nay 

Ket noi doanh nghi p Vi t Nam vdi tinh Smolensk (LB Nga)

Tinh gian bien che: Quyen l(?i ciia can bp, cong chdc se the nbo?

Bp trLtcmg Tran Tuan Anh: "EVFTAtpo ra chuoi gid trj mdi cho Viet Nam"

Khai mpe Di§n ddn Doanh nghiep Viet Nam giua kji - VBF 2019

Bmh luan Thich 511 Chia se \

f kien cua ban se cfirffc bien tap tnr&c khidang. Xin vui long go tie'ng Viet eddau Glri blnh Ilian
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Lich thi dau vong 1/8 Cup Quoc gia 2019: HAGL dau Than
Quang Ninh
VOV.VN - Lich thi dau vong 1 /8 Cup Quoc gia 2019, HAGL do stfc vdi Than Quang
Ninh, Ha Ngi FC tranh tai vdi Hong LTnh Ha Tfnh.



Ljch thi tl ui voiiy 1/S CO  Quoc yia 2010: HAGI. d.'iu T an Ouai g N...

Chuyen gia Sec g ri
thircho Thu tiffing
phan nan dang
kiem tau thuyen
PPG

Trirtien tai khoan
nguiri vi pham giao
thong, n6i lo bao
mgt

Bgi sir Viet Nam tai
EU:  E FTA co the

ircrc phe chuan
vao cuoi nam nay"

Ket noi doanh
nghiep Vift Nam
vfii tinh Smolensk
(LB Nga)

Tinh gian bien che:
Quyen Igi ciia can
bp, cong chuc se
the nao?

TIN Mdil TREN  OV.VN

Anh: Be thi tai
Thanh Hoa duvc
bao   gt va den tay
thi sinh the nao?

Xe chcr go dam xe
chcr v|t lieu tren
cau Thanh Tri, 2
ngirfii chet

Mot chuyen bay t r
Phap ve Ha Ngi bi
cham 32 gifido gap
syco

Clip Ha Ngi FC 2-1
Ceres Negros: Tam
ve vao chung ket
AFC Cup ljch sfr

Xac minh viec
CSGT xo nga tho
bao n uiri vi phgm
giao thong

TH| TRUONG

Gia vang the gifii tien sat moc 40
trieu  ong/lutrng

Tir vu Asanzo: Tang kib'm tra de
tranh hang ngoai dpi lot hang
Viet

Gia vang SJC tupt moc 39 trieu
dong/lirpng

Ty gia USD ho   nay cr mC c thap
nhat trong vong 3 thang

KHOl NGHIEP

Vuim giong cay mac ca thu tien
ty moi nam

Kieu bao chia se kinh nghiem
kinh doanh tai Australia

Thu hut  au tirkhfii nghiep sang
tao: Nhieu viec phai lam ngay

Cac quy dau tircam ket 425 trieu
USD cho startup Viet trong 3
namtfii

EHA 6c

BBS Ha Long: Diran shophouse
vfii bai toan sinh Ifii thu hut nha
autir

TPHCM: Ch i dau tirlen tieng ve
hem 13.000 can hp bj phat vi xay
chui 

Ba Rja-Vung Tau: Ba nhan dirge
to cao ciia nguiri dan ve "diran"
Alibaba

Djch chuyen dong tien vao cac
thj trirfing mfii - xfifing ten Bao
Lpc
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COf QUAN TRUNG L GNG DANG CONG SAN Vl£T NAM

bAo diIn tl 

DANG CONG SAN VIET NAM

Foreign Affairs
18:01 25/04/2019

Australian state wants to expand cooperation
with Vietnam

Peter Tinley, Minister for Housing, Veterans Issues, Youth and Asian Engagement of West
Australia state, is paying a working visit to Vietnam from April 22nd~26th, to seek opportunities
to promote economic cooperation.

CPTPP to help Vietnam export more to Australia

Australia promotes grape export to Vietnam

>



Minister Peter Tinley (2mi from left) visits Australian Interflour Company in Ba Ria - Yung Tau
province. (Photo: congthuong.vn)

According to Minister Peter Tinley, West Australia state has a dynamic Vietnamese Australian
community. In a recent population survey, up to 15,845 people born in Vietnam are living in the
state, an increase of 24.6% compared to 2011.

Vietnamese people have made important contribution to the state s economic development and
community,  he said, adding that he hoped to bring cooperation opportunities to Vietnamese
people in the state.

Vietnam is the 16th largest trade partner of West Australia state, with two-way turnover of over
AUDI.2 billion in the 2017-2018 financial year. Meanwhile, West Australia state has developed a
strong trade and investment relationship, as well as important cultural and historical relationship,
with Vietnam.

The close geographical distance between West Australia state and Asia brings with advantages
and cooperation oppo tunities in different areas, including education, trade, investment and
tourism. Additionally, since 1990, Vietnam has been listed among countries with world leading
growth in GDP per capita, at an average of 6.4% in the 2000s. Therefore, the t o sides share
similarities in economics and culture.

During the visit, Minister Peter Tinley had meetings with leaders of economic sectors, and
representatives of authorities and businesses./.
Tag(s): Peter Tinley West Australia state
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Tin lu c

kh£ng sinh

ng  v i vien nang robot co kha nang chup
anh dai trang, canh bao ung thi  sb n

CONG NGH£ TIEU CHUAN CHAT LUO G CANH BAO KI H DOANH NGU'OI TIEU DONG DOANH NGHIEP CHAT LLfONG SONG VIDEO

TRANG CHO > Thaisu .           

Ban  Tay Australia tim kiem co1 hoi hffp tac yo i Viet
Nam
*17:19 25/04/2019

cAnh bao

Ncjuy ccy mac soi than khi
uong qua nhi§u thudc
khang sinh

(VietQ.vn) - Chuyin tham Viet Nam cua B6 tru,63ng Ho,p tac Chau A thuoc bang Tay Australia- ong

Peter Tinley nhlm tim ki§m ccy hoi, mo5 rong ho  tac vo*! Viet Nam.

Long An xlp loat vi pham kinh doanh hang gia, vi
pham s  h u trf tue

| Chiase| | Thicho] Tr nh lam dung nipdc thanh nhiet tu  cay co vi co thi
gay hai s pc khoe

¦ Analytica VietNam 2015: Co1 h§i hccp tac cho doanh nghi p Vi t Nam va nu d c ngoai

¦ Horizon 2020 - Ca hpi hyp tac, tai trp  c o nghien cCru  a phat triSn

Bo t rong Hop tac Chau A thuoc bang lay Australia, ong Peter Tinley  ang co chuyin tham va
lam viec tai Viet Nam t r ngay 22  en 26/4/2019 nham tim kiSm cac ccr hoi thuc ddy va tang cu-ong

quan he kinh ti.

Bp tru'dng Peter Tinley (thir hai ti  trai sang) den tham cang Interflour thuoc Cong ty Interflour cua Australia

tai Khu Cong nghiep Cii Mep- Ba ria Vung Tau

Bo tru  ig Peter Tinley cho bidt, Bang Tay Australia co mot cong  ong ngirdi Australia g6c Viet
phat triln nang  ong. Theo mot dieu tra dan so gdn  ay, co tdi 15.845 ngiroi sinh ra a Viet Na 
hien  ang sinh song tai bang Tay Australia, tang 24,6% so voi nam 2011. Va ngirdi Viet Nam co
nh&ng  ong gop quan (rang cho sir phat triin kinh t4 va cong  dng bang Tay Australia- ong Peter

Tinley nhin manh.

Chan ckmg I6 hang g/>n 5.000 bao thu6c la Uieu nhap
lau

Nude ISm mat tren 6 to - nhijng luu y  s6ng c6n' a6i
v6i cfgng co tai xo can biet

Toyota Camry va loat l5i nghiem trgng gay hoang
mang cho ng r&i dCmg

dOi thoai



T eo Bo tru 6 ng Peter Tinley, Bang Tay Australia <3ang mong mu6n tan dung lo i t e cua moi quan
he d6i tac chi§n iLrcrc gifra hai nircrc dl mo1 them nhilu ccr hoi hop tac mang v§ loi ich thigt thoo

oho doan  nghiop hai ben.

Bang Tay Australia cung co quan he thLrong
mai va <J§u tir manh  e cung nhu* quan he

van hoa quan trong  a co tinh Ijch sir voi Viet
Nam.

Viet Nam - quoc gia du oc du  doan se nam

trong nhom 20 nin  inh te ion nhat toan clu
vao nam 2050 - la  6i tac thLrong mai Icm thu1

16 cua Tay Australia voi tfing thiro ng m i

song phiro  g  at gin 1,2 AUD trong nam tai
chinh 2017- 2018.

So g n gui vl mat dja ly cua bang Tay
Australia voi Chau A mang lai thuan lo i va co
hoi hop tac tren nhi u llnh voc nho giao due,

thirong mai,   u to va du Ijch. Kl to nam
1990, Viet Nam luon   ng trong s6 cac qulc gia co tic dp tang tr ong Tong san phlm qulc npi
(GDP) tren   u ng di hang d u thl gidi, vdi tic  p trung binh dat 6,4% trong nhdng nam 2000. Vi
vay, ro rang hai ben co s  phu hp’p gi a hai n n kinh te va van hoa.

H pe blit, trong chuyin tham Viet Nam l n nay, Bp tr dng Peter Tinley co cac cupc gap v i dal
dien lanh  po cac nganh kinh ti, khu voc kinh tl t  nhan va dpi dien cua chtnh quyen, trong  o co
tinh Ba Ria Vung Tau, no! co mot s  doanh nghiep Australia  ang lam viec.

Le Kim Lien

Thich va chia se bai vilt: | chiase| | Thicho|

TCfkhoa: Bang Tay Australia j, co hoi ho  tac ; B6 truong Peter Tinley doanh nghiep Australia

"Chung ta cung phai nhin vao
thi c te, tinh trang cua ta hien
nay la ngirai dan guni tien vao
ngan hang nhi  mot kenh d!
ki§m lai. 0§y la cai rat kho cho
van <Je kinh doanh..."

chuy£n 06

TIN LIEN QUAN

Thu doen bl4n hSng Trung Nguy co m5c s6i th$n khi Chuyin djeh ISnh dao - ap Chuang trlnh Sua hgc dirdmg
QuAc thAnh made in Viet uAng quA nhiAu thuAc khAng lye Idn nhAt dAi vdi doanh vA nA tyc c i thiAn ’nan1 thiAu
Nam 10 sinh 10 nghi$p gia dlnh 10 vi chSt dinh dir&ng 10

/ Khoa ti9« »fi edng I
VIA* Nam

CHAO MljNG NGAY
KH&CN VIET NAM VA 60
NA  THANH LAP NGANH
KH&CN

Hoat  ong Tieu chuAn Do
ItrAng ChAt lu’O’ng

Xo so Vietlott: Cu l cung giai Jackpot hon 76
ty  ong cung  no' ngay him qua?

Vy Asanzo: Ccr quan thue, hai quan 'khoanh
ung', xac minh cac tr  ng hop toong ty

Vda ra  at  ia 78,5 tripu  ong, Vespa Sprint
Carbon 2019   p c trang bj nh ng gi?

Chan   ng II hang g n 5.000 bao thulc la
ilu nh|p l|u

Soi  iPhone 11 Max qua nhdng hinh anh  da
bj ro ri

Bat ng   di  ien nang robot co kha nang
chyp anh dpi trang, canh bao ung th  sdm

Hi|p  inh Thocrng mpi ty do va Hi p  inh
bao h|   u t  Vi|t Nam- EU (EVFTA va IPA)
se  uyc  y vao ngay 30/6/2019

de lam mat tren 6 to - nhdng l u y 's ng
con'  li v i  ong co tai xe can biet

Thu t dng: Vung KTTD Blc Bp c n gid
vdng vai tro trung tam kinh te

Bill Gates tilt Ip 'sai lam Idn nhat  cua minh
khiln Microsoft mat 400 ty do la

VIDEO HOT

Chuyen dA: NANG CAO
ANG SUAl CHAT LI ONG

KHdl NGHIEP

C ao mirng Gl l THdd G
CHAT LUONG QUdC GIA

1 2 3

XU HITONG NEN DOC

He thing Tieu chuSn chat lu’p’ng Viet Nam

Hoat  ong Tieu chuln  o lu’cmg chat lu’O ng

T6ng cue tieu chuln  o lu’cmg chat luc g

Tin tdc Giai thirong CLQG

Hoat  ong Chung nhan Hop quy

Quy trinh ch rng nhan Hop Chuln hp’p quy



[VIDEO]Thu  oan bien hang Trung Quoc thanh made
in Viet Nam

09:34-26/06/2019 30

[VIDEO]GicH thu>6>ng Ch t
lu O ng Qu6c gia: Di a doanh
nghiep viKvn td i su> hoan hSo

| Thich 01

Quy trinh chirng nh$n ho  chuln

He thong quy chuln Viet Nam

Hoat dong tu* van ISO

Hoat  ong he thing quan ly chit li ng ISO
9001:2015

Trang chu Th i su* Cong nghe Tieu chuan Chat liv ng Canh bko Kinh doanh Ngirai tieu dung Chat livo-ng song Video Tro* ien tren ©

C  quan chu quan: T6ng cue Tieu chuln Do lu O ng Chat lu’Q ng - Bo Khoa hoc & Cong nghe
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Bang Tay Australia muon tim hieu va mo  rong quan he
vo i Viet Nam
10:28 ngay 21 thdng 04 ndm 2019

VOV.VN - Day la khang dinh cua Bo tripcmg phu trach cac van d§ v§ nha 6>, cl u chiin binh va kit

nil vo i chau A va thanh nien cua bang lay Australia - Peter Tinley.

Tir ngay 22-26/4 toi, Bo trircmg phu trach cac vin  e v  nha a, ciru chien binh va ket nii voi chau A va

thanh nien cua bang Tay Australia la Nghi sy Peter Tinley se   n Viet Nam tim hiiu va thuc   y hgp

tac.

La mot trong nhtTng bang co tiem lire kinh te Ion tai Australia va co gia tri trao  ii thirong mai hai chieu

vdi Viet Nam dat gan 1 ty AUD moi nam, bang Tay Australia dang mong muon tan dung I i th  cua mii

quan he dii tac chi n lir c giira hai node de md them nhiiu co hoi h p tac mang vi Igi fch thi t thgc

cho doanh nghiep hai node.

Nhan dip nay, phong vien Dai T VN tho ng tru tai Australia da co djp phong vin Bg trodng Peter

Tinley tro c khi ong len do ng den Viet Nam. Sau  ay la noi dung cugc phong van, m i quy vj va cac

ban cung theo doi.

Bp trwdng phu trach cac vin de ve nha d, ci u chien binh va ket noi v&i chau A va thanh nien cua bang

Tay Australia - Nghj sy Peter Tinley.

PV: Tbira B6 trwdng, ong co th§ cho biet muc dlch chuyen tham Viet Nam Ian nay cua ong la gi?



Bo tru O ng Peter Tinley: Chuyen di toi Viet Nam Ian nay la chuyen cong tac nirdc ngoai d&u tien cua

toi tren cirong vj Bg tru O ng phu trach ket noi chau A cua chfnh quygn bang Tay Australia. T6I rat hao

hi : khi Viet Nam ngay cang nhan du gc nhi§u sir chu y do cac ban la mot trong nhfrng  oi tac thipong

mai chfnh cua chung toi ben canh Nhat Ban, Han Quoc va Trung Quoc.

Boi luc chung ta quen rang, cac nen kinh t§ phat then nhanh, mdi noi mang den nhi§u ca hoi nhir

tru’O ng h p cua Viet Nam va Indonesia. Toi rit mong chd chuy§n tham Viet Nam tdi  ay. Bay la l&n  Su

tien toi tdi Viet Nam. Toi se tham dy mot s6 sy kien tai day de hi§u han v§ nhu cau cua ngirdi Viet

cung nha nhCmg ca hoi d6i v i n§n kinh te bang Tay Australia co the co tai Viet Nam.

PV: Tru-d c chuyen tham nay tai Viet Nam, tai thanh pho Perth da dien ra Dien dan hap tac tha ng mai

va diu ta vdi Viet Nam. Vay 6ng co thi cho biSt cac doanh nghiep Australia quan ta   nhw the nao tdi

viec dau ta va thuc day quan he thaang mai vdi Viet Nam?

Bo trircmg Peter Tinley: Dien dan hap tac thaang mai va d u tir vdi Viet Nam do Hoi dong doanh

nghiep Tay Australia phoi hap vdi T6ng lanh s  quan Viet Nam tai bang Tay Australia to chdc la dip vo

cung quan trong d§ k§t noi vdi cac doanh nghiep bang Tay Australia, trong do co cac doanh nhan

ngir i Viet dang sinh sdng tai bang va la nhCrng ngir i co nhieu cau chuyen thu vi va co nhieu  ong gop

cho bang Tay Australia.

Hien nay tai bang Tay Australia co khoang 50.000 ngir i sinh ra tai Viet Nam va toi co nhiem vu rat

quan trong la gan ket vdi cong dong chau A dang sinh song tai bang b i vi hq co kinh nghiem, co m6i

lien he va ca hoi co th§ khai thac  i ac tai Viet Nam.

Vi vay, dien  an la nai d§ lang nghe y kien cua ho. Tai dien dan nay, 130 dai bieu tham dy cung co ca

hoi  e thao luan vd cac ca hoi h p tac vdi Viet Nam. Chung toi da  i ac nghe moi ngir i thao luan v§

nhidu ca hoi  e cac doanh nghiep bang Tay Australia c  thd hap tac tai Viet Nam, dac biet trong cac

ITnh vyc nhir djch vu, giao due, dao tao nghd. Trong  o thirang mai va  ao tao nghe  ang la hai ITnh

vyc ma chung toi tap trung thuc ddy.

PV: Ong danh gia nha the nao v§ c  hoi cho cac doanh nghiep Viet Nam xuat khiu sang bang Tay

Australia?

Bo trirdng Peter Tinley: Mot didu ma chung toi nhan thay trong sy thay  di xa hoi tai bang Tay

Australia do la no dang ngay cang  irac quoc te hoa. Va thoi quen, khau vj cua nhi ng ngirdi nhap cir

chau A tai bang  ang tao ra nhu cau vd cac loai th c phdm va cac trai nghiem ma Viet Nam co thd cung

cap.

Trong chuyen di Viet Nam Ian nay, toi cung se gap g  vdi dai dien lanh dao cac nganh kinh te, khu vyc

kinh te tir nhan va  ai dien cua chinh quydn, trong do co tmh Ba Rja VOng Tau, n i co mot s6 doanh

nghiep Australia  ang lam vi e tai day nhir dai ly cua nganh bpt mi, va cong ty dong tau Austal cung co

doanh nghiep Idn tai day.

Toi cho rang  ieu quan trong la phai tim hi u  irac cac ca hoi la gi va cac doanh nghiep bang Tay

Australia can phai ket ndi vdi cac doanh nghiep Viet Nam, b i each nhanh nhdt  e khai thac tiem nang

do la de cac doanh nghiep ket ndi va tao ra cac moi lien ket.

PV: Quan he ddi tac chien l qc gida Australia va Viet Nam dang tao ra nen tang d§ quan he gida hai

nadc phat triin manh han trong th i gian tdi. Theo ong chung ta can lam gi di thuc day quan he gida

dja ph ang hai nadc?



Bo tru cmg Peter Tinley: Bi§u   u tien la vj trf cua toi la thuc  ay cac bo trirang trong chinh quydn

bang Tay Australia d§n Viet Nam va tiep cac doan Viet Nam den tham va lam viec tai bang. 63 tmh cua

Viet Nam  eu co  ac diem rat da dang va dieu quan trong la chung toi phai hi§u cac tmh d§ tlm ra dia

phirong nao phu ho  vdi bang Tay Australia, la no i cd dien tfch rat rong song chi co 2,5 trieu dan.

Chung toi khong the di het cac dja phirong de nghien clpu ma chi co the tap trung vao 1 so khu virc dia

ly no i co moi lien he v i bang Tay Australia. Bdi khi da co m6i lien he va so hi§u bidt thi se thuan I i

h n d§ cac doanh nghiep h p tac, hoc hoi Ian nhau, to do mo ra nhong co hoi hop tac moi.

PV: Xin cam an Bo tra ng va chuc cho chuyen di cua ong gat hai dagc nhieu thanh cong./

TPHCM thiet lap m6i quan he d6i tac
chien lu p c v i bang NSW, Australia
VOV.VN - Trong nam qua, quan he gitra bang New South

Wales va Viet  am phat triln nhanh chong, dac biet

trong ITnh voc kinh ti-thoo ig mai.
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